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No. T 18
,

A Kaiser employee has kept a detailed journal of safety hazards and incidents
at Zimmer.

Find ings .

This allegation is unsubstantiated. ,

*Basis for Finding

On February 5,1980, Yohan Reiter .Former Radiation Chemistry Technician was
contacted via telephone in Ankara, Brazil. Reiter stated he recalled having*

a conversation with Thomas Applegate in December, 1979 in which he referred
to steel' notebook as his " paper brain". Reiter denied stating to Applegate
that the notebook was a detailed journal of safety problems as characterized
by the Government Accountability Project af fidavit presented to the Special
Counsel Merit Systems Protection Board. Reiter stated the notebook contained
his field inspection notes,which reminded him to insure deficiencies he identi-
fled during his preoperational inspections of the radwaste system,'-a-non safety
4 elated-system,' in the plant,were repaired. Reiter stated the problems he
identified in each instance were corrected by Kaiser. Reiter added he had no~

concern with safe operations of the plant and added he would have reported
these concerns himself if he had them.

No. 15 -

Employees fired for time cheating had been cheating with express approval of
management. The only time cheaters fired were vocal and knowledgeable critics
of plant QA and safety. On }brch 12, 1981, William Murray, employee relations,
Cincinnati Cas and Electric was interviewed and stated in December 1975 Mr.
Thomas Applegate was hired by C. G. & E. as an undercover security of ficer

ostensibly to uncover instances of employee time card cheating at the plant.
Murray stated based on Mr. Applegate's investigation conducted between December
10, 1979 to January 3,1980 resulted in the dismissal of three Kaiser employees
for time card cheating. Murray stated one of these three employees was later
reinstated. One of these employees was interviewed and stated that he was
fired from the site for time card cheating and not for any comments he made
about safety problecs at the plant. We intend to inter >iew the remaining
two employees during the upcoming week.

No. 14
"

A lax attitude toward employee behavior was evidenced by complete disregard of
'

drinking and drug use on the site. In routine hiring of temporary labors prone

to violence.

Finding
.

*
This allegation is unsubstantiated.
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Details ,

.

During the course of this investigation forty-five Quality Control inspectors,4

seven former security of ficers, ten craf t personnel were interviewed regarding
-

the use of alcohol and drugs on the site. In almost every instance these
personnel commented that they did observe evidence of drinking (discarded beer
cans and liquor bottles) on the site and had seen evidence of some marijuana use
(discovery of marijuana cigarette butts). However, in each instance the inspectors,

and craf t personnel contacted say they did not observe individuals intoxicated on
the job, or instances where drug or alcohol intoxicated personnel were working
on a specific system in the plant. The security officer questioned on this issue
said they reported the apparent presence of alcohol and drug abuse to C.G.&E.

The security officers stated however, they did not charac-; security management.
terize the problem as a major security problem onsite and none substantiated

<

the licensee had a " lax attitude" regarding drug or alcohol abuse onsite.that
In regards to the CAP comment regarding the routine hiring of temporary employees
prone to violence it should be noted that construction personnel are recruited
f rom the lower socio-economic groups of our society where there is a tendency
for minor acts of violence among these personnel. The security officers inter-
viewed reported no pattern of acts of violence (fights, shootings, stabbings)
among employees at the plant.

No. 16

C.G.&E. had warned Peabody Magnaflux management to silence the radiographers
at Zimmer, who were criticizing C.G. &E.'s consistent approval of welds re--

jected by Peabody Magnaflux. In addition, on February 26, 1981 GAP representa-
'

tives in furtherance of this comment stated four local police officials in
the Cincinnati area with information regarding a burglary of the Peabody
ibgnaflux trailer onsite and the thef t of records criticizing C.C.&E. 's con-
sistent approval of welds * rejected by P.M. were stolen during this alleged
breakin.

findings
,

!

This allegation is currently under investigation. However, the statement about
the burglary of the Peabody Magnaflux trailer onsite and the thef t of records
has been found to be unsubstantiated. ,

Summary

Currently five out of nine Peabody Magnaflux employees have been interviewed'

|
regarding this allegation. To date, they have denied any intimidations byIhree ofPeabody Magnaflux, regarding their veld determinationa at Zimmer.;
the five employees interviewed are radiographers who denied that since the
Cincinnatis Gas and Electric was consistently overriding their decision on the
acceptability of welds. NRC inspectors have reviewed Reports of Radiographic
Examination and have not identified any pattern of C.G.&E. over-riding Pea-
body 1bgnaflux on their findings, in f act the contrary is true. Frequently

Peabody Magnaflux approved welds which C.G.6E. later said were not acceptable.
It should be noted that the Government Accountability Project has taped con-
versations with two Peabody Magnailux employees regarding this allegation.
k'e plan to review these tapes and interview these individuals under oath to
resolve any discrepancie or inconsistencies in any statement they have made to,

.
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CAP or the NRC.

Regarding the alleged breaking and entering of the Peabody Magnaflux trailer
and the thef t of records from said trailer. Six local police officers, including

four named by CAP representatives as having information regarding this breakin
were contacted and denied having any knowledge of the breaking or entering er
thef t of records of the Peabody Magnaflux trailer at the Zimmer site in January

1980.
'

s
*No. 6

i

: -
,

Argonne gas valves were flushing oxygen pipes routinely are lef t open by the day'

j crew, causing the night crew to be overcome by gas, a problem about which C.C.&E.
safety director Cummings expressed disinterest. In addition, on February 24, 2981,

GAP representatives in a meeting with Region III stated that John Bedinghouse, a
former security of ficer, was almost overcome by Argonne gas while making his
rounds in te * containment building. In addition, in an af fidavit supplied by

he states that day shif t workers at Zimmer crimped and wired Argonne
hoses (rather than close the gas valves at the source) resulting in Argonne
gas leaks which caused the night workers to suffer from dizziness. -

Summary

A KEI safety inspector confirmed that there had been instances where he has
discovered Argonne gas hoses crimped and wired closed, although he stated to
his knowledge there were never any instances of workers being overcomed by
Argonne. One instance where a former security officer experienced illness as
a result of mapgas inhalation was reported. John Bedinghouse was interviewed
and stated that he was never overcomed by Argonne gas and knows of no one who
does. In addition, inspectors from the Occupational Health and Safety Admini-
stration inspected the area where the. alleged Argonne gas accumulations affected
worker safety and found no instances of Argonne gas settlement in the questioned
area. OSHA did state however that the containment suppression pool area in their

opinion fits the definition of a confined space as spelled out in ANSI Z117.1-1977,
Safety Requirements for working in Tanks Confined in Spaces. OSHA stated that
with number of welding, cutting, grinding operations that are being performed
there there is definitely a lack of natural ventilation and this can create
problems. OSHA recommends that Kaiser supply and implement the use of portable

,

4

exhaust fans when welding / cutting in galvanized or ' stainless steel in order to
-insure that air is circulating continuously.

No. 17

Union pipefitters and. Peabody Magnaflux employees have been intimidated by fear
of utility and industry-wide reprisals should they complain about the QA practice.

Finding

This allegation is unsubstantiated. .

- .

Summanr

To date, the Peabody Magnaflux employees and the union pipefitter who CAP states
was intimidated by fear of utility and industry-wide reprisals were interviewed
and stated that they had not been intimidated or any criticisms of QA practice

__ _ _ . __ . - _ . _ _. . _ -
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at the Zinner site. In the case of the fired union pfpefitter he states that he
was fired for time card cheating and not for complaining quality assurances at.

the site. The Peabody Magnaflur, ci.ployees interviewed have stated that they were
asked to Icave the site due to productian problems and readily admitted that the
quantity ani quality of work generated just before their dismissal was of poor
quality. The Peabody Magnaflux personnel attributed this to problems with their
film procesning and film developing machina onsite which frequently malfunctioned
necessitating to reshoot many radiographs vhich ef fected production. It also
stated the 4.ntiquated machine effected the quality of their final product which
made mane radiographs unacceptable when submitted to other level III reviewers
for examination.

No. 13

There have been periods when there were no security surveillance cameras during
nuclear fuel deliveries to the site, and perimeter security consisted for an
extended period of only a four foot chicken wire fence.

Finding *

.

This allegation is substantiated, however, it is not contrary to any regulatory
requirement.

Summary

Interviews of licensee security representatives indicated that there were no
surveillance cameras during nuclear fuel deliveries to the site and that for
short periad of time the buildina where the fuel was stored had a four foot
fence around it. Licensee advised that they are committed only to posting a
watchman to guard the fuel for twenty-four hours a day. This program has
been implemented .,nd is seceptable. Therefore, the concerns expressed by GAP
may have occurred but are not contrary to any regulatory requiren.ents. *
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*[ No. 1 18

A Kaiser c:cp3nyee has kept a detailed journal of safety hazards and incidents
at Zimmer.

Find in gs

This alleg:ation is unsubstantiated.
SW)r's9RY *
? , . .. . ...Mir5.m.

L.1980, Yohan Reiter Former Radiation Chemistry Technician wasOn Februar v
contacted rin telephone in Ankara, Brazil. Reiter stat ed he recalled having*

ae s a t j ,,n with 'Ihomas Applegate in December, 1979 in which he referred
nct,1,nok as his " paper brain". Reiter denied stating to Applegate

to
the notri.nok was a detailed journal of safety probler.s as charecterizedthat

by the Govecrownt Accountability Project af fidavit presented to the Special
Counsel Marit Systems Protection Bo g Reiter stated the notebook contained
his field innpection notes;6 r- L :.m insurqldeficiencies he identi-
fled durinig his preoperational inspections of the radwaste system, a non cafety
rela t ed systr'' 4" 'b*Mtyvere repaired . Reiter stat % the problems he
id entified n yach _instancy were corrected by Kaiser. kester added he had no

3 and added he would have reportedconcerr6 wi.th :-3 e ope rationsf of the planty
u b . M f if he had them.these cone:ern 77TkfNdt..

No. 15

fired for time cheating had been cheating with express approval of
g Employees The only ti cheaters fired were vocal and knowledgeabl critics

g[e pgement.o plant GA and safety Mar ch 12, 1981, William Murray,[.cployee lations,

A Gan ana r.lectric was interviewed and stated in December 1975 Mr.O ^ 1.cinnat1.
U Thomas Applegate was hired by Q C, & E. as an undercover security officerj

ostensibly to uncover instances of employee time card cheating at the plant.
Murray sta ted ' --> -- Mr. Applegate's investigation conducted between December

I 10, 1979 to .1. nuary 3, 1980 resulted in the dismissal of three Kaiser employees3

for time car,t cheating. Murray stated one of these three employees was later
One of these employees was interviewed and stated that he wasreinstated'. the site for time card cheating and not' for any comments he madeyfired from

about safety problems at the plant. We intend to interview the remaining
'" . % N . . . , , f -";~. . . . x :.two emplo~ee,. during the upcoming week. i ,

,.

No. 14 s
. .

A lax attitude toward employee behavior was evidenced by complete disreg)ard ofroutine hiring of temporary labor pronedrinking and drug use on the sitey
to violence.

.

Finding
.

This alleq;ation is unsubstantiated. .

.
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gationforty-fiveQualityControl[nspectors,During the course of this invest
seven former security officer , ten craft personnel were interviewed regarding

lthe use of alcohol and drugs on the site. In almost every instance these -

personnel commented that they did observe evidence of drinking (discarded beer
cans and liquor bottles) on the site and had seen evidence of some marijuana use ]
(discovery of marijuana cigarette butts). However, in each instance the inspecters
and craf t personnel contacted say they did not observe individuals intoxicated on
the job, or instances where drug or alcohol intoxicated personnel were working'

on a specific system in the plant. The security of ficers questioned on this issue
said they reported the apparent presence of alcohol and drug abuse to Q G 6E.f

The security of ficers stated however, they did not charac-security management.
terize the problem as a major security problem onsite and none substantiated

the licensee had a " lax attitude" regarding drug or alcohol abuse onsite.that

. ...fi '
garding the routine hiring of temporary employeesIn regards to the CAP comment r

m ? :' a t construction personnel are recruited'

prone to violencej
|

from the QowM socio-economic groups opf ggetyj where there is a tendency
o? ". ^'

The security officers inter-
for e.+ mar acts of violence among these m.

viewed reported no pattern ogacts of violence (fights, shootings, stabbingq
.

i
among employees e d:QN . Ctrl $. nt.b.5|Wif/W
No. 16

C.G. 6E. had warned Peabody Magnaflux management to silence the radiographers
Zimmer, who were criticizing C Cy 6E. 's consistent approval of welds re-fat

jected by Peabody Magnaflux. In addition, en February 26, 1981 CAP representa-
tives in furtherance o this comment stated four local police officials in

information regarding a burglary of the Peabodythe Cincinnati area ..

Magnaflux trailer onsitgand the thef t of records criticizing C.G.6E. 's con-
sistent approval of welds rejected by P.M. were stolen)during this alleged
breakin.

Findings

This allegation is currently under investigation. However, the statement about
the burglary of the Peabody Magnaflux trailer onsite and the thef t of recordsy
has been found to be unsubstantiated.

Summary

Currently five out of nine Peabody Magnaflux employees have been interviewed
regarding this allegation. To date, they have denied any intimidationf by

Three ofPeabody Magnaflux regarding their weld determinations at Zinener.
d :. Athe five employres interviewed a e radiographers who denied !::

Cincinnati Cas and Electric was consistently overriding their decision on the
acceptability of welds. NRC inspectors have reviewed Reports of Radiographicj

Ex. ination and have not identified any par t . rn cf C Gj &E. over-riding Pea-f

bod) dagna fluMc, t'+ findings, in f act the contrary is true. Frequently
Peabuoy Magnaflux approved welds which C G 6E. later said were not acceptable.ff
It should be noted that the Government Accountability Project has taped con-
versations with two Peabody Magnaflux employees regarding this allegation.
L'e plan to review these tapes and interview these individuals under oath to
resolve any discrepancicJor inconsistencies in any statementJ they have made to

.
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Regardi ; the alleged breakin a 4 entering of the Peabody Magnaflux trailer
and the thef t of records from . trailer. Six local police of ficers, including
four named by CAP representatives as having informagion regarding this breakin
were contacted and denied having any knowledge of +,.e breaking or entering orMEj
thef t of records pf the Peabody Magnaflux trailer at the Zimmer site in January
1980.

!

'No. 6 '

r m
Argono gas valves w.mme flushing oxyge ipes routinely are lef t open by the day
crew, causing the night crew to be overcome by gas, a problem about which C C 6E.7 f

J

safety director Cummings expressed disinterest. In addition, on February 24,,2981
CAP representatives in gaeting with }Wgion III stated that John Bedinghouse, a
former security of ficer, was almost overcome by Argons, gas while making his
rounds in the containment building. In addition, in an af fidavit supplied by

he states that day shif t workers at Zimmer crimped and wired Argon: w
hoses (rather than close the gas valves at the source) resulting in Argon e
gas leaks which caused the night workers to suf fer from dizziness. .

- ~

Summary

A KEI safety inspector confirmed that there had been instances where he has
discovered Argon * gas hoses crimped 'and wired closed, although he st ted to
his knowledge there were nyer any instances of workers being overco by
ArgonD One instance whem- a former sccurity officer experienced illness as
a result ofmar/;asinhalationywasreported. John Bedinghouse was' interviewed

tated that he was never overcomef by Argont gasjand knows of no one whoan
In addition, inspectors from the Occupational Health and Safety Admini-' *

.

stration ins},ected the area where the alleged Argonne, gas accumulations affected
worker saf ety; and found no instances of Argone:::. gas settlement in the questioned

OSHA did state howevery that the containment suppression pool area in theirarea.
opinion fits the definit _i,op of a confinep space as spelled out in ANSI Z117.1-1977,
Safety Requirements for W;rking [g TankCConfined Dr. Spaces. OSHA stated that
with number of welding, cutting? Trinding operations that are being performed
therey there is definitely a lack of natural ventilationjnd this can create MY
problems. OSHA recommends"that Kaiser supply and implement the use of portable
exhaust fans when welding / cutting in galvanized or* stainless steel in order to
insure that air is circulating continuous 1yY

-
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No. 17

Union pipefitters and Peabody Magnaflux employees have been intimidated by fear
of utility and industry-wide reprisals should they complain about the QA practice.

Iinding
. .

This allegation is unsubstantiated.
.

Summary

To date, the Peabody Magnaflux employees and the union pipefit ter3vho CAP states
was intimidated by fear of utility and industrv gide reprisals were interviewed
and stated Qf9 they had not been intinidated $ any criticisms of QA practice.5
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was fired for time card cheating and not for complainin aalityMsuranc ,[gagjat the Ziccer site.
In the case of the fired union pipef tter he states th t

y

the site. The Peabody Magnaflux employees interviewed ha e stated ad=2 they were
theasked to leave the site due to production problemsj and readily admitted that.

quantity and quality of work generated just before their dismissal was of poor
quality. The Peabody Magnaflux personnel attrJbuted this to problems with their
film processing and film eloping machins onsite whic.h frequently n IJynctionedy
necessitating to reshoo rany radiographs vhich ef fected production. W also

M
statgge antiquated ggine effected the quality of their final productjwhensubmittedtootherdevelIIIreviewersaA . . y radiographTNhocceptab1

DW 70 f00& $1 Pi fV/Y$/)?for examination.
*

No. 1),

There have been periods when there were no security surveillance cameras during
nuclear fuel deliveries to the site, and perimet er security consisted for an
extended period of only a four foot chicken wire fence.

*

Finding

This allegation is substantiated, however , it is not contrary to any regulatory
r equir ement.

Succary

Interviews of licensee security representatives indicated that there were no
fusurveillance cameras during nuclear fuel deliveries to the site and that

he building where the fuel was stored had a four footshort periad of me t

fence around it icensee advised s===* they are cor=iitted only to posting a
watchcan to guard the fuel g twenty-four hours a day. This program has

been implemented and is ceceptable. Therefore, the co erns expressed by GAP
n ay have occurred but are not contrary to any regulato y requirenents. *
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